INTRODUCTION

BREATHING VARIES AMONG STATES BECAUSE OF STATE-DEPENDENT EFFECTS ON THE CENTRAL RESPIRATORY NETWORK. IN WAKEFULNESS, FOR EXAMPLE
, diaphragmatic and upper-airway motor neurons are excited by brain-stem arousal systems. 1 In rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, in addition to a state-dependent inhibition or disfacilitation of some respiratory motor neurons, 2 there is excitation of respiratory neurons and muscles from unidentified internal sources. 3 Although the idea of internal excitatory drive to the respiratory system in REM sleep has a long history (e.g., Sullivan) , 4 only recently has there been direct demonstration of the drive. Horner and colleagues 5 studied the mechanically hyperventilated dog and observed bursts of diaphragmatic activity and even rhythmic breathing in REM sleep. Similarly, Orem and Vidruk, 6 studying the behavior of brain-stem respiratory neurons in cats during mechanical hyperventilation, found that activity was more likely in REM than in non-REM (NREM) sleep. There were no comparisons between activity levels in the 2 states in that study. In a systematic study of internal REM-sleep excitatory in drive cat, Orem and colleagues 3 reported that diaphragmatic activity emerged out of a background apnea caused by mechanical hyperventilation about 30 seconds after the onset of REM sleep, that this activity occurred throughout REM sleep in 60% of 10-second epochs, and that it was poorly related to phasic REM activity (pontogeniculooccipital waves). Orem et al 3 also recorded medullary respiratory neurons and showed under conditions of mechanically induced apnea that the neuronal activity increased from an average of 6 impulses per second in NREM sleep to 15.5 impulses per second in REM sleep. These results were obtained in animals that were ventilated to apnea with respiratory variables kept constant. Here we extend the previous study of Orem and colleagues to a larger population of respiratory neurons. In addition, in this study we recorded the cells during both NREM and REM sleep when the cat was ventilated to apnea and during both NREM and REM sleep when the cat was breathing spontaneously. The results show an excitatory process in REM sleep that can either disorganize or stimulate breathing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Three adult cats (3.2-5.3 kg) were prepared for recordings of electroencephalographic, pontogeniculooccipital, diaphragmatic electromyographic, and medullary respiratory neural activity. 3 Tracheal fistulas were created, and headcaps containing a connector for electrodes were attached to the animals' skulls. The headcap also contained standoffs that were used to immobilize the animal's head during recordings. The animals recovered from surgery for 1 month before experimentation. The Animal Care and Use Committee of Texas Tech University School of Medicine approved all surgical and experimental procedures. Details of the surgical procedures have been published. 
Recording Procedures and Experimental Protocol
On nights before recording sessions, the animals were housed in a cold (0°C) environment to prevent REM sleep. This consolidated REM sleep the following day. During recordings, the trachea was intubated with a 4.0-mm endotracheal tube that was attached to a pneumotachograph. Total dead space of the tracheal tube and pneumotachograph was 8 mL, which is approximately equal to the dead space of the upper airway. Pressure levels in the tube were measured using a volumetric pressure transducer. Tidal CO 2 was measured with an infrared CO 2 analyzer (Beckman LB-2, Beckman Instruments, Fullerton CA). Tidal CO 2 percentages; electroencephalogram, electromyogram, and pontogeniculooccipital activity; and airflow and intratracheal pressures were recorded on paper (Astro-Med 9500, Astro-Med Inc West Warwick, RI ) and on magnetic tape. Diaphragmatic activity was amplified with a Grass P511 amplifier (Astro-Med Inc West Warwick, RI ) set to pass frequencies from 0.3 to 30 kHz.
Medullary respiratory neurons were recorded in control and experimental conditions in 172 sessions (47 sessions in Cat E; 30 in Cat L; and 95 in Cat G). Only 1 penetration with the microelectrode was made during a session (day). Penetrations were defined by reference to a point on the head-restraint plate. Because of the flexed position of the animal's head in the recording apparatus, standard stereotaxic coordinates were not useful for determining recording sites. Accordingly, our approach was to explore mediolaterally until we encountered cells of the rostrocaudally oriented ventrolateral respiratory group. We then explored that area with repeated penetrations at the same coordinates with only minor changes rostrocaudally from day to day. Consequently the area of the ventral respiratory group studied in each animal was fairly small ( Figure 1 ). Tungsten microelectrodes (impedances 1-10 MΩ) were used to record extracellular action potentials. The microelectrodes were mounted in a hydraulic microdriver and driven through the cerebellum into the medulla. Signals were led to a high-impedance probe (Grass HIP511, Astro-Med Inc West Warwick, RI) and via a preamplifier (Grass P511, Astro-Med Inc West Warwick, RI ) to paper and tape-recording devices.
The activity of single respiratory neurons was studied during sleep and wakefulness while the animal breathed room air (Lubbock, TX, altitude 1000 m) and then during mechanical hyperventilation. Using a 2-position valve, the animal was switched from breathing room air to a ventilator that delivered a 50-mL tidal volume at a rate of 50 per minute. End-tidal CO 2 levels ranged from 65% to 85% of the eupneic NREM sleep level and were controlled by computer using pulse-width modulation of a CO 2 injector. Most of the data were obtained with CO 2 levels at 85% of the eupneic NREM sleep level. Lower CO 2 levels inhibit the occurrence of REM sleep. 7 Recording sessions lasted approximately 4 hours. A complete data set consisted of recordings from (1) wake (W)/NREM sleep during spontaneous breathing, (2) REM sleep during spontaneous breathing, (3) W/NREM sleep during mechanical hyperventilation, and (4) REM sleep during mechanical hyperventilation. To ensure that data were from the same neuron, we discriminated the action potentials on the basis of amplitude and then superimposed the action potentials using the standard pulse generated by the DataView (Version 3.3, Heitler, University of Saint Andrews, Scotland) pulse-height discriminator. If these averages did not show a refractory period or revealed multiple waveforms in association with the standard pulse, the samples were excluded from analysis.
Data Analysis
Cycle-triggered histograms and the signal strength and consistency of the respiratory component of the activity of a cell (η 2 value) were determined for each cell. 8 η 2 values were determined in W/NREM sleep during periods of regular breathing. Respiratory neurons were classified as inspiratory or expiratory based on when they discharged in relation to airflow and diaphragmatic activity during NREM sleep. Cells were classified further as either decrementing, augmenting, throughout, or late on the basis of their patterns of discharge during their active phase. Decrementing neurons had peak activity during the first half of the phase and then progressively declined throughout the rest of the phase. Augmenting neurons increased their activity gradually throughout the phase, with peak activity late in the phase. Throughout neurons discharged at generally constant rates throughout the phase. Late neurons began firing late in the phase. Pre-inspiratory neurons were classified based on the descriptions of Schwartzacher et al. 9 Diaphragmatic activity, pontogeniculooccipital activity, electroencephalogram activity, and airflow were digitized off-line from analog recordings at 1,000 samples per second using a Cambridge Electronic Designs Micro 1401 (Cambridge, UK) device in conjunction with Cambridge Electronic Designs Spike2 (v4.10). Neural activity was digitized at 20,000 samples per second.
Median and mean intervals between action potentials were determined (DataView) for each cell, when possible, in W/ NREM sleep and in REM sleep during spontaneous breathing and during apnea induced by mechanical hyperventilation. Data from relaxed wakefulness and NREM sleep were in some cases combined. In cat, in light NREM sleep, there are frequently brief arousals to wakefulness. Deep NREM sleep occurs just before REM sleep and is of variable duration. Therefore, sample selection in NREM sleep involved a compromise between sample duration and homogeneity of state. In the present state, episodes of light NREM, with at times brief electroencephalographic arousals, were com-
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Tonic Respiratory Excitation in REM Seep-Orem et al bined with deep NREM sleep. These episodes were designated here as NREM or W/NREM. They did not include states of aroused wakefulness in which breathing is irregular and at times behavioral. NREM and REM sleep and wakefulness were defined on the basis of standard EEG criteria.
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Histology
Histology was performed to identify recording sites in all of the cats. Brains were removed and fixed in 10% formalin solution for at least 1 week. They were then placed in a 30% sucrose solution for 1 week before sectioning (40-μm sections) on a freezing microtome. Sagittal sections were mounted and stained with cresyl violet. Areas of gliosis in the vicinity of known respiratory areas within the ventral respiratory group were evident in all cats and are graphically represented in Figure 1 .
RESULTS
Seventy-six respiratory neurons recorded in 3 cats are included in this study. The cells were located within the ventral respiratory group between the facial nucleus rostrally and the obex caudally ( Figure 1 ). Of the 76 neurons, 46 were recorded in NREM and REM sleep during spontaneous breathing, 44 were recorded during NREM and REM sleep during mechanical ventilation, and 36 were recorded in all 4 conditions (NREM and REM during both spontaneous breathing and mechanical ventilation). The average durations of the periods that were analyzed under the different conditions were as follows: for spontaneous breathing in NREM and REM sleep respectively, 1.8 minutes and 4.8 minutes, and for mechanical ventilation in NREM and REM sleep, respectively, 9.6 minutes and 12.4 minutes. The averages of the number of interspike intervals analyzed for each neuron were 2551 (3209, SD) and 10241 (9067, SD) for NREM and REM sleep during spontaneous breathing and 1857 (3305, SD) and 4794 (5792, SD) for NREM and REM sleep during mechanical ventilation. Quantitative data reported for REM sleep in the Table and in the Figures include data from both early and late phases of the state. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the REM-related activation of respiratory neurons under conditions of mechanical hyperventilation. In Figure 2 , a cell (small action potentials) that discharged during spontaneous breathing at the transition between inspiration and expiration was recorded simultaneously with a cell (large action potentials) that discharged during expiration (Figure 2a) . During mechanical hyperventilation in REM sleep, these cells were activated and discharged tonically and at times simultaneously ( Figure  2b and c) . The activations of the cells in REM sleep were delayed after the onset of the state (Figure 2c) , confirming the earlier report of Orem and colleagues, 3 and, on a long timescale, there was a tendency for the 2 cells to be activated at the same time (Figure 2c) . However, the 2 cells were also activated independently at times. For example, in Figure 2c , the cell with smaller action potentials was excited earlier than the large cell. There is also a period at the end of Figure 2c when the small cell is active but the large cell is not. On an even finer timescale, Figure 2b shows differences in the timing of the excitation of the 2 cells. Figure 3 shows the activity of an inspiratory neuron (Figure 3c ) recorded simultaneously with diaphragmatic activity. Inspiratory neuronal activity and diaphragmatic activity during REM sleep under conditions of mechanical hyperventilation were at times independent: diaphragmatic activity occurred without neuronal activity ( Figure  3b3 ) and neuronal activity without diaphragmatic activity ( Figure  3b2) , and, in other cases, there are episodes of rhythmic breathing during which the cell and the diaphragm are entrained ( Figure  3b1 ). Intermittent and brief episodes of rhythmic breathing such as this one were not uncommon during mechanical hyperventilation.
The majority of respiratory cells were more active in REM sleep than in NREM sleep during spontaneous breathing (Figure 4 Table 1 lists the mean and median discharge rates and the variations in these across states and conditions for each cell. Across the population of cells, both mean and median discharge rates were greater in REM sleep during spontaneous breathing (REM mean rate 153% of NREM mean rate; REM median rate 147% of NREM median rate) and during apnea induced by mechanical hyperventilation (REM mean rate 170% of NREM mean rate; REM median rate 218% of NREM median rate). The mean rate during apnea in REM sleep was 65% of the mean rate during eupnea in REM sleep (Table 1) .
Cells were not excited equally in REM sleep, and, in fact, some cells were less active in REM sleep than in NREM sleep. There was a positive relation between the change in activity of a cell from NREM to REM sleep during eupnea and its change in ac- tivity from NREM to REM sleep during apnea (Figure 7 ). This relation was more evident when activity ratios were determined from mean (Figure 7) , rather than median (not shown), rates, and it extended to cells that were less active in REM sleep than in NREM sleep.
DISCUSSION
Previous studies in dogs and cats using mechanical hyperventilation to control chemical and mechanical respiratory reflexes have demonstrated excitation of the respiratory system in REM sleep. 3, 5, 6 From these and the current study, the following is known: (a) the excitation appears after a delay of some seconds (an average of 34 seconds in the study of Orem et al. ; (e) the excitation can affect a cell individually or it can simultaneously drive cells that discharge during different phases of the respiratory cycle during eupneic breathing (Figure 8a ), or, in animals ventilated to apnea, it can cause rhythmic and coordinated oscillations of brain-stem respiratory neurons and respiratory muscles; (f) cells are affected by the drive during mechanically induced apnea in proportion to the degree to which they are excited in REM sleep during eupneic breathing; (g) the source of the excitation is within the brain; and (h) according to the results of Orem and colleagues, 3 the drive is poorly related to pontogeniculooccipital activity, which is a form of phasic REM activity.
Effect of Excitatory Drive to the Respiratory System in REM Sleep
It has been proposed that internal drive causes the characteristic irregularities of breathing in REM sleep. 3, 4 These irregularities persist during hypercapnia, metabolic alkalosis, hypoxia, and hyperoxia and after extensive denervations. 4, [11] [12] [13] [14] The current study demonstrates that there is an internal drive during REM sleep that can stimulate breathing, possibly sustaining it in the absence of chemical stimuli (examples of which may be the ability of patients with congenital hypoventilation syndrome to breathe without ventilatory assistance in REM, but not NREM, sleep; 15, 16 respiratory movements in utero during REM sleep; 17 and the change from a periodic to a regular pattern of breathing in the transition from NREM to REM sleep in subjects at high altitudes) 18 and that may, because of simultaneous and erratic stimulation of cells of the respiratory network, produce the irregularities characteristic Figure 5 -Change in activity of respiratory cells from NREM to REM sleep during apnea induced by mechanical hyperventilation. NREM activity is normalized to a value of "1" and REM activity is expressed as the natural log of the ratio of REM to NREM mean discharge rates. The natural log is to the base e where e = 2.718281828…. Figure 7 -Relation between discharge rates of cells during spontaneous breathing and discharge rates of cells during apnea induced by mechanical hyperventilation. The linear relation between activity during eupnea and activity during apnea induced by ventilation, each expressed here as the natural log of the ratio of (REM) to (NREM) sleep activity, suggests that the process causing excitation in REM sleep is the same in both cases.
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